
FEAR OF A BLANK
PLANET

training course

23 june – 2 july 2024 
Romania



Join us in our mission to combat the effects of
climate change! Our project is all about
empowering you to make a difference. Through
engaging workshops, informative campaigns, and
exciting community initiatives, we'll show you
how your actions can have a real impact.
Together, we'll learn, collaborate, and take
meaningful steps towards a more sustainable
future. Join the movement today and be part of
the solution!

TOPIC



Participants:
Youth workers, educators, youngsters involved in
youth work
Age : 20 + years old
2 participants/country, 15 countries, good English
level obligatory

PARTICIPANTS PROFILE



Venue
BUSTENI, Romania
Travel costs: according to Erasmus + rules taking in
consideration distance to the venue( 180 eur-BG; 360
eur- SP; 275 eur – others). If you want to use “green
travel” -meaning more than half of the way should be
by bus,train,car - let us know. Accomodation and food
will be supply by organizers.There will be a symbolic
partner contribution of 20 euros/participant to cover
bank fees and other unexpected expenses

TRAVELLING



Explore the world and learn together with the help of Tavo Europa. Join the group with more
opportunities: https://www.facebook.com/groups/186132221744993

You are welcome to join our new educational programme for 2024! Dive into non-formal
learning exploration for a 50 euro fee that will unlock your potential to join all training
courses, learning teaching training activities in Lithuania and abroad until the end of the
year! Please do not pay any fee until you receive a confirmation letter to join the programme.
If you want to join the project, please fill the application form, whether you have already
participated or not. Bear in mind that Tavo Europa keeps the right to send most suitable and
motivated participants to all of our projects.

MORE PROJECTS

THE TEACHING PASS 2024


